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I’ve asked Andrew Dubber to send a pic of himself we can use; i’ll forward it on as and when it comes. Elsewise,  I suggest something from the library with CDs and tapes and LPs in it, if you have such a thing. 
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Professional musicians are all asking themselves the same question: "If people steal my music, how can I make any money?"

They're referring to the ease with which mp3 music files are copied and shared over the internet. It's theft, says the music industry, just as it would be theft if someone walked out of a record shop with a handful of CDs under their coat. Without paying for them first.

Andrew Dubber thinks differently. The author of the New Music Strategies blog (www.newmusicstrategies.com) argues that musicians need to completely re-think their relationship with the music they create and the fans they inspire.

People will copy and share digital music files no matter what the industry does to try and stop them, says Dubber. And it's not theft, he says:

"If I download an mp3 from you, we both have it. If I give it to someone else, all three of us have it. We're not running out here."

Dubber says musicians have to abandon the concept of selling multiple copies of songs to people. Instead, they need to consider all those downloaders as potential customers of other products - gig tickets, T-shirts and other merchandise, perhaps commercial tie-ins from corporate partners. 

Success in the music biz is going to be a radically different thing for the young upstarts of today. But writing good songs will remain the most important thing they can do.

+ Don’t mention Vista +

Microsoft’s current version of Windows, Vista, hasn’t done as well as the software company would have liked. Officially released at the start of 2007, it is already being overshadowed by talk of its own replacement, which we now know will have the far less showbiz name of, um, “Windows 7”.

What’s so great about 7? There’s more emphasis on performance for one thing. There will be a lot of effort put into squashing the bugs and compatibility issues that have plagued Vista from the start. Plus, there’ll be a refined (and much simpler) user interface and the chance to use touchscreen controls on touchscreen computers and tablets. The overall message is: simpler, works better. If that sounds like good news to you, don’t hold your breath; the official expected release date is 2009, and that’s assuming it’s on time. Which Microsoft releases usually aren’t.

+ Fight for your right +

Should you have rights online? The internet has grown up in such a haphazard way that governments don’t really have a clue how to look after it, and no-one really knows what rights a person should have with regard to their use of it. The Open Rights Group (www.openrightsgroup.org) thinks you have certain rights already, and aims to fight for them to be upheld. Now it has help from thinktank Demos (www.demos.co.uk), which has just called for a Universal Declaration of Digital Rights.

+ All the cute +

Zoo Borns is a blog about the cute overload that is newborn zoo animals. You see them on the news every so often; a new panda here, or a new tiger there, or a new marmoset somewhere else. They're always the cutest of creatures. So Zoo Borns (www.zooborns.com/zooborns/) is here to bring them all together in one place. A blogsworth of cute for your browsing pleasure.

+ Browsing around ... Guy Fawkes' Night + 

:: Woodlands Junior School in Kent explains it all
www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/guy/

:: Wikipedia on Mr Fawkes himself
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guy_Fawkes

:: Play the BBC's interactive Guy Fawkes game
http://is.gd/2tDD/bbcgame

:: Britannia on the plot itself
www.britannia.com/history/kaboom.html

:: Be safe with fireworks
www.fireservice.co.uk/safety/fireworks.php

:: How to take great photos of fireworks
is.gd/2tDU/fireworksphotos


+ Thing of the week +

Thriller, acapella, like you've not see it before
http://www.myspace.com/francoismacre

+ Giles Turnbull has a web site at gilest.org +


ENDS



